
ELECTRIC
VEHICLE
CHARGING
With private EV sales doubling
year on year, and fleets moving
to electric vehicles to improve
sustainability and reduce
operating costs.......

Now is the time to plan your
EV charging system

iDACS collaborate with you to
deliver an intelligent Electric
Vehicle charging system that's cost
effective, energy efficient and easy
to extend as demand increases!

"The overall communication
and service we received was
great, and I would highly
recommend iDAC Solutions to
anyone looking at installing EV
charging at their business.”



Our chargers offer smart functions to make charging less expensive,
more convenient and safer.

The load-balancing feature shares available power - allowing multiple
chargers to run on a single circuit.  All vehicles on charge will receive
a top-up (meaning no disappointed tenants, guests or staff).

Our IP rated, modular flat cabling solution (shown on right) takes less
time to install  and enables simple additions e.g. for landlords adding
new tenants. 

All our  chargers are designed to protect the building's power supply,
preventing overloading of the system and potential power outages.

Units can be managed via a subscription-free App (and software for
our commercial units), allowing you to manage & schedule charging
times, monitor energy costs and control user access.

You can bill manually for charging using data form the standard App /
software supplied, or using our automated add-on payment software

The smart charger software updates automatically via WiFi, meaning your
chargers will always be current and offer the latest features

Our chargers work with any plug-in car and are eligible for the UK
Government's OZEV EV Charging grant schemes. 

Coloured chargers are available for branding, designated users, etc. 

Our EV Charging Solutions

   

"The installation took less
time to complete,
required less components
and will give our clients
greater flexibility in the
future. It is also very neat
and looks great!"
Sean Dolan, Director of
SED EV Charging

How We Work With You
With nearly 40 years experience, iDACS provide unrivalled service and expertise. 
We connect all the elements required to deliver your solution smoothly; offering
you a choice of chargers to suit your needs, technical advise, installation
services (from our OZEV approved installers) and support throughout every
stage of the project.

Not sure where to start? 
Please contact us to find 
out more or to arrange a 
free consultation or site survey

Applications

Specifications

Consultations

Site Surveys

Design

Training

Installation

Upgrades

Tech. Support

+44 (0) 2380 279999    

EVcharging@idacs.uk.com

The low-profile 

Hypervolt charger

is compatible with 

your smart speaker...

'Alexa, schedule my 

car to charge over 

night.''

.. and is supplied with

a charging lead

Available in a choice of colours & styles 

Scalable load-balancing solutions

Manage access, charging and usage 


